Performance of strength grading methods based on fibre orientation and axial resonance frequency applied to Norway spruce (Picea abies L.), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb. & Results Whereas dynamic axial modulus of elasticity (MoE) gave good prediction of bending strength of Norway spruce (R 2 = 0.58) and Douglas fir (R 2 = 0.47), it did not for narrow dimension boards of oak (R 2 = 0.22). An IP based on fibre orientation gave, however, good prediction of bending strength for all three species and an IP considering both dynamic axial MoE and local fibre orientation for prediction of bending strength gave very good accuracy for all species (Norway spruce R 2 = 0.72, Douglas fir R 2 = 0.62, oak R 2 = 0.59). Comparisons of results also showed that scanning of fibre orientation on all four sides of boards resulted in more accurate grading compared to when only the two wide faces were scanned.
Abstract & Key message Machine strength grading of sawn timber is an important value adding process for the sawmilling industry. By utilizing data of local fibre orientation on timber surfaces, obtained from laser scanning, more accurate prediction of bending strength can be obtained compared to if only axial vibratory measurements are performed. However, the degree of improvement depends on wood species and on board dimensions. It is shown that a model based on a combination of fibre orientation scanning and axial vibratory measurement is very effective for Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco). For European oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl./Quercus robur L.) boards of narrow dimensions, axial vibratory measurements are ineffective whereas satisfactory results are achieved using a model based on fibre orientation. & Context Machine strength grading of sawn timber is an important value adding process for the sawmilling industry. & Aims The purpose of this paper has been to compare the accuracy of several indicating properties (IPs) to bending strength when applied to Norway spruce (Picea abies L.), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) and European oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl./Quercus robur L.). & Methods The IPs were determined for a set of data comprising scanned high-resolution information of fibre orientation on board surfaces, axial resonance frequency, mass and board dimensions. & Results Whereas dynamic axial modulus of elasticity (MoE) gave good prediction of bending strength of Norway spruce (R 2 = 0.58) and Douglas fir (R 2 = 0.47), it did not for narrow dimension boards of oak (R 2 = 0.22). An IP based on fibre orientation gave, however, good prediction of bending strength for all three species and an IP considering both dynamic axial MoE and local fibre orientation for prediction of bending strength gave very good accuracy for all species (Norway spruce R 2 = 0.72, Douglas fir R 2 = 0.62, oak R 2 = 0.59). Comparisons of results also showed that scanning of fibre orientation on all four sides of boards resulted in more accurate grading compared to when only the two wide faces were scanned.
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& Conclusion Data of local fibre orientation on wood surfaces give basis for accurate machine strength grading. For structural size timber of Norway spruce and Douglas fir, excellent grading accuracy was achieved combining such data with data from vibratory measurements. The improvements achieved enable substantial increase of yield in high-strength classes. 
Introduction
Effective use of structural timber requires knowledge of properties like stiffness and strength. Major uncertainties of these properties mean that many boards, during grading, are assigned to low-strength classes that do not correspond to their structural potential, which results in poor utilization of the material. Thus, strength grading of sawn timber is an important value adding process for the sawmilling industry. By means of either visual inspection or application of certified grading machines, timber is graded into classes, or grades, for which characteristic values 1 of structural properties are given. In the European Standard EN 338 (2016), a system of strength classes of structural timber to be used in design codes is established for species of both softwood (C-classes) and hardwood (D-classes). According to this standard, timber is graded to a certain strength class on the basis of three so-called grade determining properties which are defined in terms of bending strength, modulus of elasticity (MoE) and density. Machine strength grading is based on the statistical relationship between the so-called indicating properties (IPs) and each of the three grade determining properties. According to EN 14081-2 (2010) , an IP is defined as a measurement, or a combination of measurements, that is made using a grading machine and is closely related to one or more of the grade determining properties.
The first grading machines, which were introduced in Australia (Galligan and McDonald 2000) and in the USA (ALSC 2014) about 1960, were based on IPs reflecting MoE values determined on the basis of bending in the flatwise board direction over span lengths of about 0.9-1.2 m moving along the board. Machines of this type are still in use and the grading is based on the relationship between the lowest flatwise bending MoE found along the board and the edgewise bending strength. This type of machines dominated the market until the 1990s, when strength grading on the basis of axial dynamic excitation was introduced (Görlacher 1990; Ohlsson and Perstorper 1992; Blass and Gard 1994) . In this latter technique, an average axial dynamic MoE, here denoted E a , of an entire board is used as IP. This MoE value is determined as
where ρ is the average density of the board, f is the resonance frequency of the first axial mode of vibration excited in the board and L is the board length. Density is often determined on the basis of the board weight which is measured using a scale installed in the production line. In this context, it should be mentioned that there are axial dynamic grading machines in which density information is not utilized, which means that the scale installation is excluded. Due to simplicity and limited costs, machines based on axial dynamic excitation have today reached a dominating position on the market.
Machine strength grading using the two types of machines described above are, in general, based on grading models in which the prediction of each of the grade determining properties is based on the relationship between one single board property and the grade determining property in question. However, grading machines based on a combination of axial dynamic MoE and X-ray information have been available on the market since the later part of the 1990s. Application of this type of machines imply that density variation within a piece of timber is captured by X-ray scanning and since there is a difference in density between knots and clear wood, the results of this scanning can be used to determine size and position of knots. Different knot measures can then be defined and combined with axial dynamic MoE information into grading models. In general, application of machines based on such models have provided the most accurate strength grading that has been available on the market in recent years (Hanhijärvi and Ranta-Maunus 2008; Olsson 2016) . As regards the possibility of using X-rays to identify knots on the basis of difference in density between knots and clear wood (Oh et al. 2009 ), it should be noted that such density contrasts are generally larger in softwoods than in hardwoods, which implies that knot detection using X-rays is more useful for softwoods than for hardwoods (Stängle et al. 2015; Viguier 2015) .
Ever since the first grading machines based on flatwise bending were introduced, it has been well known that the relationship between bending strength and MoE determined on the basis of bending deformations is dependent on the length over which the deformations are measured (Corder 1965) . Over the years, large research efforts have been directed to the determination of MoE corresponding to local bending deformations measured over a few centimetres of a board's length (Kass 1975; Bechtel 1985; Foschi 1987; Boughton 1994) . Still, it has been found that the accuracy of MoE values determined on the basis of deformations and loads related to such short spans are often affected by measurement noise and numerical errors (Kass 1975; Foschi 1987) . Consequently, no grading method based on measurement of deformations over very short spans has, to the knowledge of the authors, been approved for or applied in commercial machine strength grading.
Regarding the possibility to determine local stiffness with high resolution along boards, and to identify IPs to bending strength based on local bending stiffness, an insight has in recent years been reached regarding the use of fibre orientation data for such purposes (Olsson et al. 2013) . Such data is determined using the tracheid effect which is based on the fact that fibres in wood spread concentrated light, such as laser light, better in the longitudinal direction of the fibres than across (Matthews and Beech 1976) . Since strength and stiffness properties are far better in the longitudinal fibre direction than in perpendicular directions (Kollman and Côté 1968; Hatayama 1984) , even a small angle between fibre direction and longitudinal board direction implies a substantial decrease of local stiffness and strength of a board. Based on information about fibre orientation, axial dynamic MoE, basic material wood properties and cross-sectional integration schemes, a novel IP for bending strength of Norway spruce (Picea abies L.) was defined by Olsson et al. (2013) as the lowest calculated local edgewise bending MoE found along the board. An investigation carried out by Olsson and Oscarsson (2017) and comprising more than 900 boards of Norway spruce gave evidence of the performance of the method and this IP. Research aiming at utilization of fibre orientation data for machine strength grading has also been presented by Jehl (2012) , Viguier et al. (2015) , Viguier et al. (2017) and Lukacevic et al. (2015) .
According to the research referred to above, the possibility of determining fibre orientation on board surfaces of softwood species using the tracheid effect is well documented. However, both Zhou and Shen (2003) and Daval et al. (2015) found that this effect is more difficult to discern on hardwoods. As for oak, this was explained by the high density and short length of oak fibres, resulting in an insufficient diffusion of laser light and small size of the laser dot emerging on the board surface. This paper concerns research regarding to what extent different measured properties may contribute to high accuracy of strength grading of three different wood species. The investigated species were Norway spruce (Picea abies L.), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) and European oak (Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl., Quercus robur L.), all of French origin. Since both Norway spruce and Douglas fir are widely used as structural timber in Europe, the need of grading of these species is well understood. As regards hardwoods, it should be noted that from Middle age until the beginning of modern times, oak was the main wood used in France for structural purposes, including production of both buildings and ships (Epaud 2007) . Nowadays, oak still represent 33% of French forest land and 26% of the standing volume (IGN 2017) . However, in the present era of industrial development, engineered wood products (EWP) such as structural timber, glued laminated timber and cross-laminated timber are developed by softwood since such species are lower in cost because of production processes, growth rate and natural resource prices. Thus, hardwoods are underused since several decades. Prospects of developing the use of hardwood are highlighted in other countries than France. A German National Forest Inventory carried out in 2015 showed that German forests were stocked with approximately 54% coniferous species and 43% hardwood species and that areas with hardwood forests had increased with more than 7% from 2002 to 2012 (Schlotzhauer et al. 2018 ). This trend is also expected to continue, since new silvicultural approaches in Europe will imply an increase of biodiversity through the creation of mixed forest stands. This development will offer the possibility of a more extensive utilization of hardwoods, including structural purposes.
Thus, the anticipated general increase of hardwood stands in Europe and the large stock of European oak emphasize that the possibility of strength grading oak timber of French origin into strength classes for structural purposes would be of considerable interest for the forestry and sawmilling industries.
The aim of the present paper is to give an overview of the usefulness and relative importance of different types of measured and calculated timber properties employed for strength grading of structural timber of different species, including both softwood and hardwood. Investigated properties are (1) average board density, (2) a measure of axial stiffness based on board length and resonance frequency of the first axial mode of vibration, (3) average axial dynamic modulus of elasticity, (4) local fibre orientation on longitudinal board surfaces, (5) global MoE determined on the basis of four-point bending in accordance with EN 408 (2010) and (6) different combinations of the mentioned properties. As described above, the species investigated were Norway spruce (Picea abies L.), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) and European oak (Quercus robur L. and Quercus petraea (Matt.) Liebl.). The objectives are to present and analyze results in terms of coefficients of determination to bending strength using different IPs that are represented by a single predictor and other IPs that are based on combinations of predictors and application of multiple linear regression.
Material
In this paper, data from two different experimental studies are included. These earlier studies were focused on machine strength grading of wood species and qualities typically observed in French forests and sawmills. The main species in the first study were Norway spruce (P. abies) and Douglas fir (P. menziesii), whereas in the second one, European oak (Q. robur and Q. petraea) was studied. Apart from the species, there are some differences in these two studies that will be detailed in the following, starting from the material in the present section.
Norway spruce and Douglas fir
Data for Norway spruce (P. abies) and Douglas fir (P. menziesii) was collected in a research project which started in 2012 and finished in 2016. A full account of the background of the project, preparation of material and the laboratory investigations performed are given in Viguier (2015) , whereas calculations and evaluations of an IP to bending strength that were developed within the project are presented in Viguier et al. (2017) .
Norway spruce trees (P. abies) were harvested in Massif Central and Morvan (France). These trees were representative for the usual supply of an industrial sawmill working with a canter line (meaning relatively small diameter logs). The logs were sawn in the same sawmill where the boards were also dried to a mean moisture content (MC) of 11.3%, with a coefficient of variation (CoV) of 13%. Each board was tested with several grading machines and was finally subjected to a destructive mechanical test, as described in Section 3. At the end of this process, data of 437 Norway spruce boards was successfully collected.
Douglas fir (P. menziesii) trees were harvested in two regions of France (Massif Central and Pays de la Loire), and the average tree diameter at breast height used to produce the boards was 43 cm (ranging from 29 to 60 cm). The trees were sawn in two different sawmills, with evenly distributed quantities. The same process as described for Norway spruce was applied, resulting in successful collection of full data sets for 805 Douglas fir boards. The mean moisture content was 11.5% (17% CoV).
Both Norway spruce and Douglas fir boards were sawn in three evenly distributed nominal cross sections: 40 × . The precise composition of these batches are detailed in Table 1 . The length of the boards was about 4 m for all cross sections of both species. It should be noticed that, since the boards were rough sawn, the actual size of each board differed slightly from the nominal size. Thus, the actual dimensions of each board were measured and recorded.
European oak
Data of a sample of European oak came from a second research project, which started in 2014 and finished in 2017. The study is presented in details in Faydi (2017) , and a part of the results of the study are published in Faydi et al. (2017) . Boards of European oak came from a single sawmill located in the Burgundy region, and which gets its supply from this region. The most prominent species of oak in the region are Q. petraea and Q. robur. No difference was made between these species concerning mechanical properties since no clear distinction can actually be made between Q. petraea and Q. robur wood anatomy (Schoch et al. 2004 ). These species can also hybridize between them and the delimitation between the species is still being debated in literature (Rellstab et al. 2016) . The boards of the present sample came directly from the usual production of the sawmill, but mainly boards of the lower qualities of this production were selected, corresponding to the appearance grades QF3 and QF4 according to NF EN 975-1 (2009) . This selection was motivated by the fact that these are the qualities that would be considered for used in the construction industry. However, some higher quality boards were included in the sample as well.
The boards were dried to a mean MC of 15.3% (8% CoV). Data of 470 boards was successfully collected and the dimensions were, after planing and cross cut, 22 × 100 × 2000 mm
Summary of material
The total sample of boards, considered in the present investigation, is summarized in Table 1 . Boards included are all those for which data was successfully collected in previous investigations. Some boards had then been disregarded of the following reasons; boards broke during manual handling (a few boards of European oak), data that should have been collected during non-destructive assessment was incomplete (some boards of each species) and data that should have been collected during destructive testing was incomplete (some boards of each species).
3 Measurements, equipment and collection of data 3.1 Determination of weight, moisture content and resonance frequency
In order to obtain the density of each board, the weight and moisture content of every board of every species were measured manually. A scale was used for weighing, and a Gann HT 95 pin-type moisture meter was used to determine the moisture content. To determine the lowest longitudinal resonance frequency, two different devices were used, depending on the two different research projects previously described. However, the principle is the same, based on the axial dynamic excitation method mentioned in Section 1 (Eq. 1). It consists in generating an impact with a hammer on a board's end and measuring the resonance frequency of the first axial mode of vibration on either end using a receiver like a microphone or a laser Doppler vibrometer. For the boards of Norway spruce and Douglas fir, several axial dynamic excitation devices were actually used and, not surprisingly, since they are based on the same principle, gave very similar results (Viguier 2015) . The data used in the present study come from a handheld device developed for use in industry by Brookhuis (device named Timber Grader MTG). For the oak boards, a manual laboratory device was used, the BING device developed by Brancheriau et al. (2007) . This offered, just like its industrial counterpart, an automatic recognition of the resonance frequency.
Determination of local fibre orientation
Two different machines were used to measure local fibre orientation, depending on the research project. However, as for resonance frequency measurements, the physical principle was the same, i.e. in both cases based on the scattering of laser light, as explained in Section 1. The data recorded from the analysis of an image of laser light on a wood surface was (1) the direction of the major axis of the quasi-elliptical-shaped light spot, which represents the fibre orientation in the plane of the surface, and (2) the ratio between the length of the minor and major axes of the light spot. For boards of Norway spruce and Douglas fir, an industrial scanner from Weinig (CombiScan+) was used. By application of this machine, it was possible to perform measurements on four sides of a board in a single pass. The resolution of the fibre orientation data obtained was 1 mm in the direction along the board and 4 mm in the transversal direction of the board. It is worth noting that because of the rough sawn surface of the Norway spruce and Douglas fir boards, the fibre orientation data was somewhat noisy, as described by Daval et al. (2015) . Figure 1 shows four wood surfaces (a-d) of a 150-mmlong part of one of the Norway spruce boards (the appearance would be similar for a board of Douglas fir) 50 × 100 mm in size, scanned by the industrial scanner. Displayed images show (top row) determined local inplane fibre orientation of the surfaces and (bottom row) corresponding ratios between the lengths of determined minor and major axes of the quasi-elliptically shaped light spots.
The colour bar to the right provides a basis for interpretation of the images showing this ratio. When the ratio is close to one, which for example happens when a round knot is illuminated, the in-plane component of the fibre orientation is uncertain. Of course, on a round knot, the actual fibre orientation is almost perpendicular to the investigated surface. Therefore, the data from laser scanning was interpreted such that if the ratio between minor and major axes was below 0.8, it was assumed that the fibre orientation coincided with the in-plane orientation that is illustrated in Fig. 1(a) . If, on the other hand, the ratio was above 0.8, it was assumed that the fibre orientation was perpendicular to the investigated surface. In the initial research project for which the boards were first prepared and scanned, data of the narrow faces was never used. Within the present investigation, it was discovered that for some boards, data of narrow faces was not properly collected. (The reason was probably strong vibrations of these boards when fed through the scanner.) Therefore, ten boards of the Norway spruce sample, and nine boards of the Douglas fir sample, were discarded for further analysis within the present investigation.
The scanner used for the oak boards was developed in Cluny (France) and was named BobiScan. This is a laboratory scanner by which researchers were able to perform a fine-tuning of the laser, optics and image processing, in a way that would be more difficult using an industry scanner. However, the principle remains the same as its industrial counterpart, based on the tracheid effect. The main difference comes from the wavelength of the lasers which was 1064 nm and their power which could be up to 1 W. Due to these differences, it was possible, using the laboratory scanner, to get good results in terms of laser scattering also for the oak boards. A convincing example of the results is presented in Fig. 2 , showing a 120-mm-long part of a board of oak, 20 × 100 mm in size. The experimental setup is schematized Fig.  2(e) : two rows of laser dots spaced by 8.8 mm were staggered to obtain a resolution of 4.4 mm in the transversal board direction. A near-infrared camera (Basler acA2000-340kmNIR) was located between the two lasers, and a software was developed to record the individual position of each laser dot while the board was longitudinally moving on a conveyor below the system, resulting in a resolution of 1 mm in the direction along the board. Note that these resolutions are very similar to what was obtained using the industrial scanner used for Norway spruce and Douglas fir. However, in contrast to the industrial scanner, the design of the laboratory scanner implies that only one flat face can be scanned at a time. Furthermore, narrow faces could not be scanned. Thus, every board was scanned twice to obtain the data maps of the two flat faces. Then, on the basis of an image detection of the edges of the board, the data maps of the two large faces were related to a common coordinate system. Regarding data of ratios between minor and major axes of quasi-elliptically shaped light spots, this was recorded from the laboratory scanner, just as from the industrial scanner, and fibre orientation was determined for oak in the same way as it was for Norway spruce and Douglas fir.
Comparing the in-plane fibre orientation shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively, it can be seen that fibre orientation of oak, at some distance from a knot, still deviate from the longitudinal direction of the board, whereas in spruce (and in Douglas fir, although this is not represented in figures), a knot causes fibre deviation only within a shorter distance. Regarding the displayed in-plane components shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , note that in order to present clear images, the resolution displayed in the direction along the board is 3 mm, whereas the full resolution obtained from the scanners was actually 1 mm.
Determination of bending strength and global bending MoE
A four-point bending test was performed to assess the bending strength and global bending MoE of the boards. In accordance with EN 408 (2010), the total span between the supports, l, was set to 18 times the depth of the board, h. The distance between each point load and the closest support, a, was set to six times the depth of the board, i.e. a = 6 h, which means that the distance between the two point loads was also 6h. On the basis of the four-point bending test, a global MoE was calculated as
where F 1 and F 2 , respectively, are a lower and a higher level of the total loading applied by the two point loads, and w 1 and w 2 , respectively, are the corresponding global deflection of the mid-point between the point loads. G represents the shear modulus, here set to infinity. It may be noted that when using E m,g for calculation of the grade determining MoE, used in machine strength grading, G shall, according to EN 384 (2016) and EN 408 (2010), be set to infinity since shear deformation is included elsewhere in the calculation of the grade determining MoE. When E m,g has been determined in accordance with Eq. (2), a correction with respect to MC is performed. According to EN 384 (2016), clause 5.4.2, it shall be done such that the MoE is adjusted with 1% for each percent deviation from 12% MC. Thus, a corrected global bending MoE is calculated as
where u is the MC in percent determined according to EN 13183-1 (2003) at the time of the bending test. The bending strength f m is calculated in accordance with EN 408 (2010) as
where F max is the maximum value of the total load applied by the two point loads. This bending strength is then corrected for boards with a depth less than 150 mm, i.e. the size effect it taken into account, according to EN 384 (2016), clause 5.4.3 as
where
In this research, only pieces that broke within the maximum/constant bending zone, i.e. within the point loads, were considered when settings for strength grading was calculated. Thus, all the boards that broke outside the point loads, this was about 17% of the total number, were disregarded for further evaluation in the present investigation. The exact numbers of boards, of each species and size remaining after this, are given in Section 5.
Definition and determination of indicating properties
In this section, definitions of various IPs to bending strength are given and explained. Single and multiple linear regressions are employed to assess relationships between IPs and bending strength.
Density and axial dynamic modulus of elasticity
The average board density, adjusted to an MC of 12% according to EN 384 (2016), was determined as
where u p is the MC in percent determined at the time of the vibrational test using a pin-type moisture metre. In industry, during grading, MC is usually determined using a touch-free moisture metre installed in the production line. The average board density is, of course, a suitable predictor to the grade determining density defined in EN 338 (2016) but in commercial machine strength grading, it is usually not used, on its own, as an IP to bending strength. However, in combination with other measures, e.g. when an IP is defined on the basis of multiple linear regression, and thus composed by two or more predictors, it may be suitable for prediction of strength as well. In the present study, ρ 12% is evaluated both as an IP on its own, and as a predictor included in the definition of other IPs. The axial dynamic MoE, corrected with respect to MC, was calculated on basis of the first axial resonance frequency, f, as
where all variables are defined above. Finally, an IP which is an equivalent to axial dynamic MoE, except that it is not based on knowledge of average board density, is defined as
This IP is often used in commercial machine strength grading, when dynamic excitation machines the use of which do not require weight or density information are employed.
Local bending MoE determined on the basis of fibre orientation
As explained above, wood is an orthotropic material having very high stiffness and strength in the direction along fibres whereas the performance of these properties is much poorer in other directions. As mentioned in Section 1, Olsson et al. (2013) suggested a definition of an IP to bending strength based on knowledge of the in-plane fibre orientation obtained on surfaces, i.e. data that can be obtained as described in Section 2.2. This method was patented (WoodEye 2016) and a full-scale investigation of its performance gave the basis for a formal approval of the methods, and settings for grading of Norway spruce from Sweden, Norway and Finland was presented by Olsson and Oscarsson (2017) . In the present research, an IP, very similar to the one suggested and evaluated by Olsson et al. (2013) and Olsson and Oscarsson (2017) , is defined and evaluated. The following steps are performed to enable calculation of the IP:
a) The fibre orientation, locally on surfaces of the board, are determined from laser scanning. b) It is assumed that the fibre orientation determined on a surface is valid to a certain depth into the board, i.e. that the fibre angle φ highlighted in Fig. 3(a) is assumed to be valid within the volume defined by dx × dA. dA is illustrated in Fig. 3(b1, b2) , for the cases when fibre orientation is known on two board surfaces and on four board surfaces, respectively. c) Values of nine independent material parameters of the wood material (E, G and v are MoEs, shear moduli and Poisson's ratios, respectively, and indices l, r and t refer to longitudinal, radial and tangential direction, respectively), i.e. common values for each of the species investigated, are adopted (see Table 2 ). On the basis of these, and of each local fibre angle, φ, the corresponding local MoE, E x (x, y, z), valid in longitudinal board direction x (see Fig.  3 (c)), is calculated for every position within the volume of the board (see Olsson et al. 2013 for details of the transformation by which E x (x,y,z) is calculated). d) The edgewise bending stiffness for each position x along the board is calculated by integration over the crosssectional area as illustrated in Fig. 3(d) , i.e. as
e) A high-resolution bending MoE profile, E b (x), (resolution given by dx) is calculated as
where b and h, as above, are the thickness and depth, respectively, of the board cross section. On the basis of the highresolution MoE profile, a moving average MoE profile, i.e. a more smooth profile of lower resolution, is calculated as
where r is the distance (e.g. 0.09 m) over which the moving average is calculated and dx is the distance (e.g. 0.001 m) between two adjacent positions, in direction along the board, where fibre angles are detected. The graph shown in Fig. 3 
where p 1 and p 2 , respectively, are the positions between which the MoE profile of the board is considered. In actual grading, p 1 and p 2 should be the positions of the ends of the board, except for a necessary margin of 45 mm at each end, i.e. then p 2 − p 1 = L − 0.090. However, herein p 1 and p 2 are set to the positions where the two point loads are applied in the fourpoint bending test, i.e. p 2 − p 1 = 6h. This is to enable a fair and accurate comparison of the accuracy when assessing boards of the different species, since boards of different length were used for the different species. Regarding the notation nom of the index of E b,90,nom this is used to indicate that the calculation is based on nominal values of the material parameters, i.e. that values given in Table 2 are used for each board of a certain species. In contrast to this, Olsson et al. (2013) included knowledge of a board-specific MoE, namely E a,12% , in the calculation of the IP. Finally, note that the calculated E b,90,nom may be based on knowledge of fibre orientation of two sides of the board, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b1) , or of four sides, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b2) . Consequently, the IP is denoted E b,90,nom,2-side when fibre orientation data of two sides of the board are utilized, and E b,90,nom,4-side , when fibre orientation data of four sides of the board are utilized.
Regarding the values of nominal material parameters given in Table 2 , note that what actually matters for the present purpose is the relationship between parameters, e.g. the relationship between E l and E t of a species, rather than if the whole set of values, i.e. all MoEs and shear moduli of the species, is high or low. It should also be mentioned that the parameters given for oak in Table 2 were actually determined for red oak (Quercus rubra) (Guitard 1987) . However, this has no practical significance since the relationships between the material parameters for these oak species are considered to be similar which is explained by their similar microstructure.
Indicating properties based on multiple linear regression
Multiple linear regression means that two or more basic variables, predictors, are used to establish the linear function that gives the highest coefficient of determination to the dependent variable, which in this case is f m,h . Thus, if multiple linear regression is performed for the case when, e.g. E b,90,nom,2-side and E a,12% are included as predictors, the IP to the dependent variable f m,h is established as IP E2E E b;90;nom;2−side ; E dyn;12 À Á
where k 1 and k 2 are assigned the numbers that give the highest possible coefficient of determination between IP E2E (E b,90,nom,2-side , E a,12% ) and f m,h of the sample, and k 0 is assigned the value that makes the line of regression go through the origin. In this research, six different IPs are established by means of multiple linear regression. Each of these is composed of two of the IPs/predictors defined in Sections 3.1-3.2. The notations used, and the predictors involved in each of the composed IPs, are given in Table 3 . Fig. 3 (a) Local fibre orientation scanned on a member's surface by means of a row of laser dots, (b1, b2) cross-section divided into subareas implying that the exhibited angle φ and corresponding MoE in the longitudinal direction, E x (x,y,z), are valid within the volume dA × dx (b1, b2 represent, respectively, the case when fibre angles are detected on two sides and on four sides of the board), (c) distribution of longitudinal MoE around the exhibited knot, (d) segment of length dx for which the edgewise bending stiffness is calculated by integration over its cross section, and (e) a bending MoE profile obtained by considering all the segments of the board (Fig. 3a,c from Oscarsson et al. 2014) 5 Results
In Table 4 , calculated mean values (mean) and coefficients of variation (CoV) of corrected bending strength (f m,h ), corrected global bending MoE (E m,g,12% ), corrected board density (ρ 12% ), moisture content determined according to EN 13183-1 (u) and corrected axial dynamic MoE (E a,12% ) are presented for all three species included in the investigation. Mean and CoVare presented separately for each species and each size, and together for all sizes of each species. For seven oak boards, the MC exceeded 18%. Yet, E m,g,12% and the IPs of these board were corrected with respect to MC as all the other boards were, i.e. according to Eqs. (7-9) (according to EN 384 2016, correction with respect to MC shall only be done up to 18% MC). It appears from this table that the adjusted strength of European oak is significantly higher than that of Douglas fir and Norway spruce (47.3 MPa against 34.7 MPa and 31.8 MPa, respectively), while its adjusted global MoE is quite similar to that of Douglas fir (10.8 GPa and 10.4 GPa, respectively) and higher than that of Norway spruce (8.82 GPa). The coefficients of variation of these two parameters are, however, higher for European oak. Moreover, no clear difference appears between the different cross sections of a given species.
In Fig. 4 , detailed results are displayed for one board of each species. For boards of (a) Norway spruce, (b) Douglas fir and (c) European oak, calculated local MoE in longitudinal board direction is visualized by colour plots where red colour represents a local MoE = E l , meaning that the fibre orientation in such areas is close to being parallel with the longitudinal direction of the board, and blue colour represents MoE = E t , meaning that the orientation of the fibres is close to being perpendicular to the longitudinal board direction. Graphs drawn below each colour map show calculated bending MoE profiles, where vertical blue lines indicate positions of point loads in four-point bending tests, and horizontal red arrows indicate values of (a, b) E b,90,nom,4-side and (c) E b,90,nom,2-side .
Coefficients of determination (R 2 ) to f m,h of the different IPs defined in Section 3.3 are presented in Table 5 . Coefficients of determination are presented separately for each species and size, and together for all sizes of each species. For some coefficients of determination, a 95% confidence interval is given as well (numbers in parenthesis). The range of the calculated confidence intervals depend on the coefficient of determination, on the size of the sample and on the number of predictors used, i.e. one or two. For comparison, R 2 between E m,g,12% and f m,h is also included in Table 5 , even though E m,g,12% is determined during destructive testing and not an IP that would actually be used for strength grading.
In Fig. 5a , c, e are shown scatterplots of the relationship between E a,12% and f m,h , for Norway spruce, Douglas fir and oak, respectively, all sizes of each species included in the scatter plots. In Fig. 5b, d are shown scatterplots of the relationship between IP E4E and f m,h , for Norway spruce and Douglas fir, respectively, and in Fig. 5e is shown a scatterplot of the relationship between IP E2E and f m,h (note that IP E4E is not available for oak, since only the wide faces of the oak boards were scanned). In connection with each of the scatterplots, the coefficient of determination, the standard errors of estimate (SEE) and the regression equation are given as well.
Discussion

Single predictors based on local fibre orientation
In Fig. 4 , colour maps representative of the MoE in longitudinal board direction are presented for one board of each species. Since the IPs E b,90,nom,2-side and E b,90,nom,4-side are computed from this data, typical differences between the boards should be discussed. In most cases, knots in Douglas fir are larger than those in Norway spruce. However, exceptions are common. The corresponding colour maps of several other Norway spruce boards investigated in this research actually look similar to the board of Douglas fir displayed in Fig. 4b . Correspondingly, colour maps of some of the investigated Douglas fir boards look similar to the one displayed for the Norway spruce board. Regarding oak, knots are often big and cause substantial fibre distortion that can easily affect the entire cross section of narrow dimension boards. This can be seen in Fig. 4c , in which two positions along this board are blue over almost the entire board cross section. For Norway, spruce R 2 to f m,h is, for E b,90,nom,2-side and E b,90,nom,4-side , 0.46 and 0.49, respectively. For Douglas fir, it is 0.35 and 0.43, respectively. For the oak sample, E b,90,nom,2-side is a good predictor to f m,h , with a higher value (R 2 = 0.56) than for Norway spruce and Douglas fir. This is explained by the fact that oak present larger areas of disturbed fibre orientation around knots, than what is the case for Norway spruce or Douglas fir which present smaller knots and groups of several knots in clusters (as shown in Fig. 4) . As a result, the mechanical model based on knowledge of local fibre orientation may be even more effective on oak, because here local weakness is (1) more pronounced and (2) often represented by a single big knot and corresponding fibre distortion. Hu (2018) showed that bending MoE profiles, calculated according to , represent the local compliance to bending more accurately for single big knots than what it does for clusters of smaller knots. In addition, the boards of the oak sample were thinner (22 mm), which may also contribute to good performance of the model, which is based on data of surface scanning.
Global single predictors
As shown in Table 5 , E a,12% is, for the Norway spruce sample, the single predictor (except E m,g,12% ) that gives the highest coefficient of determination to f m,h , R 2 = 0.58. This is higher than the corresponding coefficient of determination using E b,90,nom,4-side . Using ρ 12% and D a,12% as IPs gives R 2 = 0.30 and R 2 = 0.47, respectively. These coefficients of determination are rather high compared to what have been reported in other studies (e.g. Hanhijärvi and Ranta-Maunus 2008; Olsson et al. 2013; Olsson and Oscarsson 2017) . The corresponding relationships of the total sample of Douglas fir, i.e. the performance of E a,12% , ρ 12% and D a,12% are R 2 = 0.47, 0.25 and 0.38, respectively. Thus, E a,12% enables a fair prediction of bending strength of Douglas fir. For the European oak sample, however, E a,12% gives poor basis for strength grading since, for this sample, R 2 between E a,12% and f m,h is as low as 0.22. The relationship between ρ 12% and f m,h for the oak sample is also extremely low, R 2 = 0.03. Both of these results are consistent with findings of Faydi et al. (2017) who conducted a study on dynamic properties of oak.
Regarding oak, the poor relationship between strength and the global single predictors is explained by the fact that whereas bending strength of boards containing single large knots become very low, single large knots may still have limited effect on E a,12% , ρ 12% or D a,12% . Of course, effects related to large knots should be particularly strong for oak boards of narrow dimensions, since the entire cross section of such boards may be affected by a single knot and the corresponding fibre distortion. The influence on E a,12% of a big knot is also dependent on where along the board the knot is located, since the first axial resonance frequency is more or less affected by a local weak section depending on where it is located in longitudinal direction. The scatterplot displayed in Fig. 5e shows the relationship between E a,12% and f m,h for the oak sample and this strengthens the presented explanation of the low coefficient of determination between E a,12% and f m,h . There is, clearly, a positive although not very strong correlation between E a,12% and f m,h for the majority of the boards but there are also several boards with quite high values of E a,12% but very low values of f m,h . Regarding the Norway spruce sample and the Douglas fir sample, there are not equally clear indications of this effect, i.e. that E a,12% , ρ 12% and D a,12% would be less accurate for prediction of f m,h for small size boards compared to what they are for large boards. However, the small size board of these samples, i.e. 40 × 100 mm, is not a very narrow dimension in comparison with the typical size of knot in these species, especially not for Norway spruce. For Douglas fir, the coefficient of determination between, for example, E a,12% and f m,h is lower (R 2 = 0.37) for boards of size 40 × 100 mm than what it is for boards of size 50 × 150 mm and 65 × 200 mm (which is R 2 = 0.49 and R 2 = 0.51, respectively). However, since the 95% confidence intervals for each of these numbers are about ± 0.09, there is no clear evidence of this kind of size effect for the Douglas fir boards. 
Indicating properties based on multiple linear regression
The predictors E a,12% , ρ 12% and D a,12% are measures of global board properties whereas E b,90,nom,2-side and E b,90,nom,4-side are based on local fibre orientation. Therefore, it should be fruitful to combine one predictor of each kind by means of multiple linear regression as is done herein, and the results presented in Table 5 confirm that this is successful. The highest coefficient of determination to f m,h is obtained using IP E4E , giving R 2 = 0.72 and R 2 = 0.62 for the Norway spruce and Douglas fir samples, respectively (to be compared to R 2 = 0.58 and R 2 = 0.47, respectively, using E a,12% as IP). This means a substantial improvement with respect to grading accuracy, and the result for the Norway spruce sample is in close agreement with what has been reported for Norway spruce from Sweden, Norway and Finland using similar IPs (Olsson and Oscarsson 2017) . The coefficient of determination between IPs and f m,h obtained for the Norway spruce sample is higher than what it is for the Douglas fir sample but the improvement using IP E4E rather than E a,12% for prediction of f m,h is comparable for the two species. The IPs IP E4ρ and IP E4D , which are established without knowledge of resonance frequency and density, respectively, gave coefficient of determination to f m,h of R 2 = 0.64 and R 2 = 0.62, respectively, for the Norway spruce sample. Thus, these IPs do not enable as accurate grading as what IP E4E does but they give more accurate grading than what can be obtained using e.g. E a,12% alone. As expected, IP E4E gives higher R 2 to f m,h than what IP E2E does (the latter IP based on laser scanning of two faces of the board rather than on four faces). Coefficient of determination obtained for IP E4E and IP E2E is, for the Norway spruce sample, R 2 = 0.72 and R 2 = 0.69, respectively. For the Douglas fir sample, the corresponding numbers are R 2 = 0.62 and R 2 = 0.57, respectively. Both for Norway spruce and for Douglas fir, the improvement of using IP E4E rather than IP E2E is more pronounced for large dimension boards (thick boards) than what it is for narrow dimension boards. For the oak sample, rather limited improvements in grading accuracy are obtained when using IP E2E , IP E2ρ or IP E2D , rather than the single predictor E b,90,nom,2-side , for prediction of f m,h .
Significance of improved grading accuracy on yield in production
As explained in the Section 1, there are different grade determining properties, namely bending strength, modulus of elasticity and density, and the accuracy by which these properties are predicted, is decisive for the yield in different strength classes. Bending strength is the most difficult property to predict and the accuracy obtained in this respect is often crucial for the performance of the grading method in terms of the yield in different strength classes, given a certain quality of the raw material. This is the reason why the current paper focuses on prediction of bending strength. The rules laid down in the standard EN 14081-2 (2010) on how to calculate the yield in strength classes are, however, rather complicated and it is beyond the scope of this paper to give an account of these rules and to present results in terms of yield in different strength classes using the different IPs defined herein. Yet, a short discussion of the relationship between, on one hand, coefficient of determination (i.e. R 2 between different IPs and f m,h ) and, on the other hand, yield in strength classes follows. Results presented in earlier studies (Hoffmeyer 1995; Olsson and Oscarsson 2017; Viguier et al. 2017) show that an improvement of the coefficient of determination between IP and f m,h , from say 0.5 to 0.6, or from 0.6 to 0.7, corresponds to a considerable increase of yield in highstrength classes (e.g. C35), but only to minor improvement in the yield of low-strength classes (e.g. C18). Olsson and Oscarsson (2017) showed that for a large sample of Norway spruce from Sweden, Norway and Finland, an improved grading accuracy corresponding to the improvement of using IP E4E rather than E a,12% defined herein, for prediction of bending strength, led to a doubling of the yield in high-strength classes like C35 and C40. Viguier et al. (2017) performed a study based on the same samples of Norway spruce and Douglas fir as those considered in the present study. They showed that the yield in class C30 increased with about 25% by using an IP that gave a similar accuracy as what IP E2E defined herein does, rather than E a,12% for prediction of bending strength.
Conclusions
The main conclusions of the research are as follows:
-Results presented confirm that axial dynamic MoE give good prediction of bending strength for structural size timber of both Norway spruce (P. abies) and Douglas fir (P. menziesii) (R 2 = 0.58 and R 2 = 0.47, respectively). Dynamic axial MoE is, however, a poor predictor of strength of narrow dimension boards of oak (Q. robur and Q. petraea) (R 2 = 0.22). This was explained by the fact that knots and fibre distortion around knots in narrow dimension oak boards often affect the entire cross section, resulting in very low local stiffness and low strength. This is not captured by a measure of a global/average MoE of a board. Thus, dynamic axial MoE is not a suitable IP for prediction of strength of narrow dimension boards of oak.
-For Norway spruce (P. abies) and Douglas fir (P. menziesii), excellent prediction of bending strength can be obtained when an IP established on the basis of scanning of fibre orientation is used in combination with dynamic axial MoE. When based upon scanning of four sides, this IP (IP E4E ) gave coefficients of determination to bending strength as high as R 2 = 0.72 and R 2 = 0.62 for Norway spruce and Douglas fir, respectively. Results from earlier investigations on the relationship between coefficient of determination and yield in strength classes imply that the yield in high-strength class would increase by up to 50% if dynamic axial MoE is replaced by the best performing IP presented herein (IP E4E ) for prediction of bending strength.
-Fibre orientation on oak (Q. robur and Q. petraea) surfaces can be determined by means of laser scanning, just as it can for surfaces of softwood species. Moreover, for oak just as for softwood species, IPs based on data of fibre orientation alone give good prediction of bending strength. When an IP based only on data from fibre orientation scanning of two wide faces (E b,90,nom,2-side ) of narrow dimension boards of oak, a coefficient of determination to bending strength as high as R 2 = 0.56 was obtained. This would be sufficient for commercial grading of narrow dimension boards of oak for use, e.g. as lamellae in engineered wood products like cross-laminated timber or glulam.
